CVRC MEETING MINUTES OCT. 11TH ,2005
Officers present; President, John Moore N1FOJ VP Dale Clement AF1T
Curtis N1ZIH.

Secretary Donald

After a round of introductions Chip Taylor W1AIM gave a really
interesting presentation on his cx9ss DXpedition to St. Paul Island.
1. welcome to new member Glenn Werner K1PCB who upgraded to general at
the 2005 CVRC hamfest .
2. Secretary’s report; the fire prevention day activities were a huge
success thanks to Dale AF1T Micki W1MKY Russ KB1JCX AND Steve N1JHJ for
assistance. Hosstraders; The club tent was manned only by me this fall.
I realize the weather was a factor, but next spring if I don’t get more
help there, I will be setting up my own table. Thanks TO John Moore,
N1FOJ for assisting me while he was manning his own tent. I know the
way it has been done in the past is to offer members the chance to sell
their stuff, but we also are representing the club. So at least spend
some time at the tent. It would be sincerely appreciated. Some members
are members of other organizations and spend time manning their tables
and I don’t have a problem with that, but I think the CVRC deserves the
same consideration.
3. President’s report; Articles are needed for the newsletter by the
end of the week. Submit them to Lee AA1YN. John read his article for
the Key. Nominations for 2006 officers are now open. Nominations so far
include John Moore N1FOJ for president, Don Curtis N1ZIH for secretary,
Dale Clement AF1T and Micki Bergh W1MKY for vice president and Al
Bardwell NS1O for treasurer.
4.Scott Clay N1ZGO will be stepping down as treasure at the end of the
year. Thanks for a job well done!
5. The CVRC hamfest. Jim NS1E will be heading up the committee again
this year. A motion was passed for the date to be Sunday, March 19th,
2006.
6.The business meeting will be held on Tuesday October 25th at 7:00 pm
at Dale and Micki’s home. Talk-in will be on 146.520 simplex.
7. Food and drink; Food will be provided by Micki W1MKY and drinks by
Don N1ZIH.
Meeting adjourned at 9:35 pm
Respectfully submitted; Donald Curtis N1ZIH secretary

